
SUIT

A 3-Piece Library Suit for $49.50
Consisting of large Chair and'Roeker ?fmned oak finish covered with brown

Spanish imperial leather ?spring seats and very com for table, also one of the Duofold
Bed Davenports to match. This Davenport serves every purpose of a bed and sofa,
occupies only half the space and cos' - only half as much as both. The bed is full size,

72x47. It is simple, mechanically perfect, easily changed from sofa to bed. We carry
a large assortment of Davenports priced from $17.50 ip.

Refrigerators ®arland
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Demonstration
We will have a representative from the factory with us on Wednesday and

Thursday. May 12 and l;>. to demonstrate the Eco Thermal Fireless Cooker Range.
This stove cooks an entire meal which may consist of Baking, Roasting. Stewing
and Frying at the same time with the same heat in the same oven?saves time and

\u25a0 money.

Wilton Rugs. 9x12 size?new Aerolux Slat Porch China Matting Rugs, one
stock Persian and oriental Screens. oa

-

n a * s3*so \alue

pattern, at §39.50 value, ' 1
Awnings. Fiber Rugs?color fast and

Body Brussel Rugs. 8.3x10.6 Porch Rugs. sb.so.
size, at §20.00 ?value $25.00. ??? Cocoa Matting Rugs, colors

\\ mdow Shades a woven through. 9x12. at S2ORubber Door Mats. . . .39< specialty. ?value $25.00.

You Should Open a Charge Account
Credit extended and Liberal Terms made to all those who care to take advantage

of our easy payment plan. Xo matter where you are located we extend the same
credit and deliver the goods to you without extra charge.

?&h& ta*I7OTHirp'T Lawn Mower
s"

Gloucester gsT W 9 i £Kb Jg%jK i Rubber Garden

Hammocks ' Hose

Freezers Window Screens
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SUNLIGHT .

Little Talks on Health and Hygiene
By Samuel a. Dixon, M. D., LX»
D., Commissioner of Health

*- -

FVr the vast majority of plants sun ijis an absolute necessity. They cannot 1
| grow uu.t thrive without it. It is of al- j

moat equal importance to human beitip
though comparatively few people reo- ,
ognire the fai-t.

When we walk into a bouse where 1
i the sun streams through the windowsj

j and brightens everything, instinctively
|we say, "what a <4ieerful place." The
stimulating effects of sunshine are difll-
cult to estimate, but they are never- Ithejess a potent factor in maintaining i
our physical and mental health.

It has been said that suicides are j
more prevalent following a period of
rainy and depressing weather and fig-
ures have been advanced to show that j
thev are more common among people'
who have rooms with a northern expo-
sure lacking sunlight.

We all know how one's spirits are;
depressed bv a succession of rainy days !
but we lack a full appreciation of the |

| value of sunlight in our homes.
Tho germs of tuberculosis for ex- ,

ample will not survive for any length !
of time if expose to the suit's ravs|
It is a mistake to so protect our win-

I dows with shutters or curtains as to.
make it impossible to secure the max- j
iraum of sunlight. This is especially
true in the fall and winter when the
days irre short, but at all seasons of
the year sunlight is invigorating and
stimulating and almosit as mueh a ueces-1sity as fresh air.

The planting of trees so close to
houses that they shut off tlie sun's rav»
isj.a mistake from a health standpoint.

Sun baths are beneficial in stimulat-ing the functions of the skin, sometimes'
to a degree whidi enables it to resist

i minor nilments.

K. C. E TO MEET AT LEBANON
Annual Convention of Grand Castle

Will Convene To-morrow?More ,
Than s<H> Delegates to Attend

Lebanon, May 10.?Lebanon is in]
gala holiday attire for the annual con-!
volition of the lirand Castle of the I
Knights of the Golden Eagle of Penn- j
sylvauia, which o| ens in this city to- I
morrow morning to continue several ;
days. More than 500 delegates from all
parts of the State are expected to be !
in attendance. The advance guard of [
the Sir Knights began arriving here!to-day, but the big body of delegates j
are due here to-night. All the hotels j
and business places as well as private !
residences have been prettily decorated i
for the occasion.

With the exception of the parade
route all the various other arrange-
ments, including hotel accommodations
have been attended to. Fair weather is
all that is needed to nuike the State
affair a successful event this year. The
opening sessiou is to begin to-morrow
morning at 10 o'clock in the Academy
of Music. In the absence of Mayor
John P. Longenecker, who is attteading
the (Malta's convention. Councilman E.
W. Sowers will welcome the delegates.
The Rev. T. Clifford Harris, of the local
Baptist church, will offer the invoca- j
tion. John MvKintiey, of Philadelphia, j
a Past State Grand Master of the order |
in Pennsylvania, will respond in behalf I
of the Eagles.

Starting at 2 o'clock to morrow aft-
ernoon the parade will be held. Com-
mittee drills will take place in Market
square and will be attractive to thou-
sands of people. Prizes of SIOO will be j
awarded to the successful companies in !
his competition. The convention dele- j

gates being guests of the Lebanon lodge j
and the auxiliary the Lebanon Eagles j
will not be eligible to the competition. I
Heidelberg Castle, Sdiaefferstown, will
make a strong bid for the first prize hi !
competition. It will send a delegation i
of seventy-five members who will 'be ac-
companied by the Washington band, of j
Annville. The Perseverance anil City >
bands will escort all delegations from j

Date of Adjournment
Depends on Whether
They Get Snarled in
the Legislature

FULL CREW FIGHT
COMES TO-NIGHT

The Repealer Which Has Passed the

House Will Be Voted on Finally In

the Upper Branch?Much Important

Legislation Is Fending

Both the Senate and House will

meet to-night at 8 o 'clock, and it is

beginuing to be realized that the Legis-
lature is 011 its next to the last lap,

next week being the last according to
the Republican leatfvrs who have an-

nounced that every effort will be made
to adjourn on May 20. It is barely
possible, however, that revenue meas-
ures may get so snarled that it will
take a week longer to straighten them
out, in which event the legislators
would say farewell on May 27.

Efforts will be made to pass the
workmen's compensation bills in the
Senate this week. A public hearing
will be held on them to morrow after-
noon aftef which it is expected the

Corporations Committee of the Senate
will hand them out for final action.

The full crow repealer has passed
the House and also passed second read-
ing in the Senate and will be on final
passage in the Senate to-night, when
both railroad company and railroad
trainmen agents will be there in force.
The fact that the vote in committee to
report this bill to the Senate was almost
even, ?7 to 6,?lias created the impres-
sion that the vote on its fiual passage
will be very close, and the railroad
trainmen are not without hope that
they will be able to defeat it on final
passage. On the other hand the rail-
road companies say they are sure they
have enough votes to carry the meas-
ure through.

Revenue Bills in the House
Revenue bills will be in order in the

House, and the stock trausfer tax, the
county fund deposit, administration
escheat and automobile license increase
bills are on the calendar, as well as the
bill designed to save the state SSOO,-
000 through compelling counties to pay
the expenses of the primary elections.

To-morrow the House will give atten-
tion to the ship canal bills and the Cat-
lin bill to place anthracite miners un-
der the compensation laws. The bill
for standard tire insurance policies U
also listed for Tuesday. The House
has 22 bills on .third reading and 22
on the postponed -calendar. In the list
are the Optometry, Elevator Inspection
Bureau and "Pure Paint

"

bills. The 33
bills on second reading include the
election law amendments, bills to es-
tablish State employment agencies, vo-
cational education appropriation and
highway bills.

The Senate has on third reading the
Pish Code, Obsolete Uw Repealer,
Pure Liquor bills and the measure to
pay owners of cattle killed for foot
and mouth disease full value. On
second reading are the Clark third class
city law amendments, bills for civil
service in third class city police and
tire departments, for a State Agricul-
tural Commission, to authorize street
railways to run motor 'buses and to
establish a State Bureau of Forest
Protection. The small loan and penal
law amendment bills are on first read-
ing.

BUNTING BROTHER'S EDDY.
AIEtfEDJMPIOICE

Ma\ 10. ?Liutlejl T.
Bate*, son of Lindon \V. Bates, of Now
York. vice iu;.ruian of the American
Commission for the Relief of Belgium,
Has arrested at Kinsale yesterday oiw a

charge of espionage while searching for
the body of hi? brother. Lindon W.
Bates. Jr.. w iio is believed to have
perished on the Lusitania. Newton B.
Knox, an American mining engineer,

who was with Mr. Bates, was taken in

custody at the same time.

The sergeant who made the arrests

accused them of being officers of a Ger-
man submarine. After being taken be-
fore a captain thev were detained at

the barracks half an hour until United
States Consul Frost at Queenatown
vouched for thei- innocence.

William Webb, the representative of
Alfred G. Vander'oilt. wanted to send
out a tug last night to continue the
March for Mr. Vaniierbilt's body, but
the Admiralty and Cunard Line officials
discouraged the plan, which was aban-
doned. There is no indication when

the search for bodies will be resumed.

UOVEKXOR GOES FISHING

Takes Brief Best From Strenuous Work
cf Passing on New Bills

I Governor Brumbaugh was expected
to return to ilarrisburg this afternoon

after a short trip to Philadelphia. He
took a motor run to Monroe county
anil enjoyed a day's trout fishing on
Saturday, returning to Philadelphia
yesterday.

There remains in the Governor's
ha>nds for disposition 73 bills sent him
by tike Legislature last week, and he ,
will dispose of them in the next few i
days. Altogether 328 bills have reach-
ed the Governor, of which 172 have j
J>een approved. 39 vetoed and 34 re- j
called by the Legislature. This week
the number sent him will be very I
largely augmented from both Senate
and house, as the grind of bills will be |
?something enormous in view of the
/act that adournmcut may come on !
May 20.

The Harriaburg Polyclinic Dispensary
will be open daily except Sundtiy at

i p. m., at its new location. Front and
Harris streets, for the tree treatment of
the worthy poor.

y ?«

' The Daily Fashion Hint.
? «

Ecru net, with white appiiguO flow-
ers. Tuuie, skirt, sleeves an-1 back of
corsage have a fold -of chiffon, hem
Pitched to gown.

LAWYERS' PAPER BOOKS
Printed at this office in best style, at
lowest prices ami on short notice.

IS. CARMAN ACQUITTED
Woman Freed on Charge of KillingMrs.

Louise Bailey 111 From Trial's
Reaction

New "i ork. May 10.? Mr?. Florence
Conklin Carman, acquitted Saturday of
the murder of Mrs. Louise D. Bailey in Ifreeport, L. I , spent a happy day yes- j
terday. though she finally became ill j
from the reaction. She had little to j
say. but she denied that either she or j
Dr. Carman has had an authentic offer
t'rem a vaudeville or moving picture !
manager. Friends showered the Car-
man family with congratulations by j
telegrams, telephone and personally, j
Flowers arrived, too. t

Dr. and Mrs. Carman took an auto !
trip to Brooklyn in the afternoon to i

i visit relatives. Mrs. Carman was
seized with a headache on the trip and 1
retired to her room as soon as she got J; he me.

"I expected the verdict," said Dr. |
Carman, "and considered Justice Black-

! mar's charge very fair, especially the!
part telling the jury the whole' case I
depended upon the story of Celia Cole- I

: man. No twelve reasoning men couid!
believe that story. She changed it |

I three times.
, "We have no definite plans, except'
that we shall-stay in Freeport during j

; the summer. Later we may go to Ra
| > en Rock, X. J., to visit relatives and j
get a rest."

William D. Bailey, of Hempstead, L.
1., husband of the murdered woman,!
said he would pursue the investigation j

j into the killing. Mrs. Jennie Durvee, j
Mrs. Bailey's mother, broke down un-|
der the strain and could not be seen
yesterday.

James F. Wilkinson, 115 Broadway, j
Manhattan, Bailey's lawyer, said there)
would be'further court proceedings re-,

\u25a0 suiting from the testimony of certain
witnesses at the trial.

Father Maturin Among the Victims
j lvondon. May 10,*3 17 A. M.?lt has

I been learned that Father Basil William ,
j Maturin, of Holywell, Oxford, perished I
;on the Lusitania. Father Maturin was
born in Ireland in 1847. He was edu-

j eated at Trinity College. Dublin. He I
l was sent to Philadelphia in 1876. to!
take charge of St. Clement's parish.
He became a.Roman Catholic in 1897 1
and was ordained bv Cardinal Vaughan 1
in 1898.
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Hjct
BUSINESS "LOOKING UP"

The heart beats of business are grow-
ing stronger daily. Hasten the revival
of your trade by

WESTERN UNION
Telegraph and Cable Service. It
stimulates sales, accelerates the
decision of customers and hastens the
flow of merchandise.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

the (.tat.ions to tlie hotels where awom-l
modations arc arranged for.

Handsomely uniformed commander-!
ies will be here from all parts of Penn-
sylvania. The regular session of the |
convention will lie held daily in tlie |
Family theatre. This theatre will be
the convention headquarters. The Rev.
Aaron 'Hariett is chairmau of the Lcb-'
anon committee that will entertain the
delegates. Daniel R. Tshu.lv is secre-
tary and E. Stohler treasurer of the'
committee, There are thirty-two mem- j
bers on the general committee.

Auto Struck by Trolley Car
V hile trying to head off a street car

at Second and (Market streets Saturday
night, an automobile owned hv I>. W.
Carey, 4la South Thirteenth street,
was slightly damaged when struck by
a trolley ear. Mr. Carey and Robert
Jacobs, occupants of the car, were not
injured.

C. H. Bishop Wins Loving Cup
0. H. Bishop won the first prize in 1

the Camp Hill annual sociability run to]
Frederick, Baltimore and return v ia:
Westminster. The prize consisted of
:i beautiful engraved loving cup. Mr.
Bishop had the nearest perfect score to
the secret time schedule. The distance !
of the route was 250 miles, which was |
made without accident. A number of i
contestants were compelled to stop on I
account of tire trouble.

\

Sick Room Supplies
Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bags
Invalid Rings
Bed Pans (7 styles)
Rubber Tubing and Fittings for |

Syringes
Hard Rubber Pipes, Connections I

ami Sliut-offs
Feeding Cups, Medicine Glasses, I
Kye Cups
Ice Cps?Throat Bags
Catheters
Ear, Ulcer and Infant Syringes
Fever Thermometers
Hyperdermic Syringes
Face Bags ~
Abdominal Supporters
Rubber Gloves
Rubber Sheeting and Napkins. '

Forney's Drug Store
420 MARKET STREET

V / ;

PUBLIC INTEREST KEEN
IN THE "NOTIONS AT WAR"

Well-Informed'Renders Show Great Ap-

preciation of the Star-Independent's

Presentation of tlie Conflict to Its

Readers

The public has placed its seal of ap-
proval upon the efforts of the Star-
Independent to supply its readers with
an authoritative account of the Euro-
pean struggle, an I is loud in its praises
of the presentation plan wherein a
fractional sum suffices to secure this
handsome addition to readers' local li-
braries. So great has been the demand
for this wonderful .vork by the famous
W illis J. Abbot, and so strong has been
the approval of those who have securedand looked the volume over, that the
Star-Independent feels it a compliment
to its enterprise in securing a lug allot-
ment for its readers.

Since August, 1914, the entire world
has stood aghast at the wholesale
massacre in Europe, the destruction of
the great modern vessels on the high
seas throughout the world, the com-
plete effacement of art, literary and
scientific treasure such as has never
before been known, all representing
millions upon millions in costs and hun-
dreds of thousands of lives, the greatest
part of such a tremendous and perma-
nent loss in usefulness to the entire
peoples of Ilie world.

Multitudinous discussions, debates
and arguments concerning the causes,

objects and probable effects are heard
and read on all sides?and each reader
lacking in proof deferred forming an
opinion for himself until now. The
"Nations at War." an editorially au-
thoritative work from the pen of ono

|who knows, will clear the public, mind
of doubts by its fair, impartial and
critically complete resume of all the
truths about the greatly misunderstood
struggle.

Through lhe Star-Independent's plan
every reader is enabled to possess this
volume par excellence at a mere pit-
tance of its worth, 9S cents, to help
defray the expenses incident to its de-
livery. Adv.*

LAWYERS' PAPER BOOKS
Printed at this oftice in best style, at
lowest prices and on short notice.

AN OPEN LETTER
This Is Also a Paid Advertisement

RIGHT OR WRONG
We do not believe a whole lot in expending much money for newspaper advertising so that we are

thereby compelled to ask increased prices for our goods. However, we do, just occasionally like to let

EVERYONE know that this store is now as always selling furniture and other housefurnish at lower
prices than most other stores.

OUR WAY?
We do a large business under an economical expense system which enables us to quote the lowest

possible prices on EVERYTHING. Our prices are uniformly low on all our goods. Our stock is one of
the largest and most complete in the city. >

Our customers will tell you that this store is not only one of the largest, but the best store in which
to purchase their home needs. In fact, our customers really prove to be our advertisers and they
have done it very well indeed. We believe thoroughly in a business system that will convince the cus-
tomer that what he purchases here is at least just a little better for the same money, or as good for less
money than he can obtain it for elsewhere. /

This is the system which has built up our business, to its present large proportions and is still doing
good work for us. We try our beet to give our customers the most for their money and our experience
has been that the customer can always be depended upon to return the favor in some good way.

REMEMBER THAT?

You may not see our advertisement in the newspapers very often, but we ask you to chalk this down:
When you want to buy good furniture at the way-down price, this is the store that is sure to be there
with the goods you may want and with the price that will suit.

A JITNEY WILL LET YOU OFF RIGHT AT OUR DOOR.

CASH I BROWN & CO.,
CREDIT 1217-IZI9 North Third Street

J

THE BIG UP TOWN HOME FURNISHING STORE ~h» «
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